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Disposable Rodent Caging System from Innovive is the 

top-of-the-line research-ready rodent housing solution.  

All caging components for Innovive Disposable Rodent 

Caging are manufactured from post-consumer PETE plastic 

using solar energy. Cages arrive at your facility double bagged 

and irradiated, eliminating the need for any washing or sterilizing.  

They are packaged as 4 bags of 25 cages for a total of 100 per box.

Good for the environment.  Good for your science.

BPA-FREE

Innovive Disposable Rodent Caging utilizes a universal cage 

bottom for its line of mouse caging solutions. The cage bottom 

offers 81 in2 of floor space and a minimum 5” of headroom. All 

cage lids form a secure air-tight seal when snapped onto the cage 

bottom.

Designed for compact storage, Innovive caging offers dense 

stacking: a stack of 25 cage bottoms is only 13” tall; 25 changeouts 

fit easily into a standard changing hood. 

Cage bottoms and lids are sold as one unit.Cage bottoms can also 

be purchased separately.

The Innocage® Static Mouse consists of a universal mouse cage 

bottom and a static cage lid.  Add an Innovive food tray, water bottle 

and cage card holder to build a complete cage set-up. 

No IVC rack needed. Ideal for short-term studies or emergency 

preparedness. 

hh Large filter areas create a standard micro-isolator 

environment.

hh External access to water bottle.

hh 300 ml water bottle (Aquavive®) allows for 2 week- changes

hh High capacity, extended - use feeder (sold separately)

Innocage® Static Mouse

The Innocage® Transport is a great solution for moving animals 

a long or short distance: it keeps mice comfortable, secure and 

well ventilated throughout their journey.  The cage consists of a 

universal cage bottom and a lid designed specifically for rodent 

transportation. 

hh Low-cost transportation solution.

hh Secure snap-top lid.

hh Disposable cages eliminate tracking inventory of expensive 

washable cages from your operations.

hh Optional feeder and card hoder (sold separately)

NOTE: All Innovive cages packaged 100 units per box (4 bags of 25 lids). Cage purchase includes lids and cage bottoms (bottle, feeder 

and card holders sold separately). Min. cage order is 100 units.

14.7”D x 9.2” W x 5.5” H   | 8.8 oz cage
Watering: gels

14.7”D x 9.2” W x 5.5” H   | 8.8 oz cage | 1.9 oz food tray
Watering: Aquavive® Mouse bottle

Innocage® Transport Mouse

Made in USA

NEW PRODUCT!

green product

green product


